Place Based

Understanding Pathways to Housing Insecurity
**Mission:** To effect **change in social determinants** that impact child health & well-being in **Avondale, East Price Hill and Lower Price Hill**

**AIM:** To increase the % of families who report feeling secure in their housing

---

**How are we helping the housing crisis?**

Creating new & strengthening connections with community agencies, national organizations, and **municipal policymakers** to influence housing policy change.
SMART Aim

To increase the percentage of families with children <18 years of age, living in designated “hot spots” in Avondale, East Price Hill, and Lower Price Hill who report feeling secure in their housing from X to Y by June 30, 2019

Global Aim

To address social influences impacting child health and well-being outcomes

Population

FY19: Families living in Avondale & Price Hill with at least one child under age of 18

Key Drivers

Effective relationships among families at risk of eviction, housing partners, and landlords

- Shared narrative on eviction prevention that motivates action for positive change
- Intentional strategy to increase housing stability, informed by actionable data
- Learning system structure that supports agile action for eviction prevention at policy, organization, and community levels
- Tactical action to improve housing stability at policy, organization, and community levels

Interventions

- Develop effective connections among local groups that specialize in housing
- Distribute knowledge about housing rights, responsibilities, and best practices among tenants and landlords
- Identify families with housing crisis & work to improve their housing stability
- Identify and develop data to learn about & track local housing crisis to drive tactical action at policy, organization, and community levels
- Eliminate sanctions that create unjust barriers to secure housing (e.g., record of served with eviction regardless of hearing outcome)
- Advocate to improve power differential in eviction process in support of families (e.g., housing court advocacy)
- Support emergency financial assistance (e.g., public fund)
- Identify and prioritize potential policy initiatives to support to improve eviction prevention and housing stability
- Identify and leverage opportunities to alleviate issues related to families inability to pay rent (e.g., utilities issues)
- Understand and align landlord and tenant values
- Seek opportunities to align government, business, and community values in support of housing security for families
- Develop and record families’ self-reported sense of agency scores

Legend

- Potential intervention
- Active intervention
- Adopted/Abandoned intervention

All Children Thrive Cincinnati
What Are We Trying?

Housing Action Team (HAT)

Bring together “boots on the ground” partners to take action for families who report being worried about losing their housing.
N of 1 Chart  | Housing Action Team Result

Person X's Housing Journey | December 2017 - Present

- **Mom and child living with Partner**
- **Child living with Aunt. Mom stays with friends**
- **Mom & child leave due to abuse**
- **Progress made on action steps. Mom finds affordable housing.**
- **Mom's story presented at HAT. Team lists solution action steps**
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